
Daniel O’Deens>A man uniquely wired to 
breathe life and hope 

into the world who has a 
passion to inspire and 
equip others to join in 

that mission and movement.

GROW YOUR MINISTRY

WITH DAN’S EXPERIENCE: Experiences including living in Israel as a 
Dean of Men for a Bible institute, youth 
pastoring, school administration, community 
business leader, church planter, and Founder 
of CPR-3, an organization that provides relief 
in crisis, catastrophe and extreme poverty.

Founder of Gateway 
Church, CPR-3, 
Disaster Emergency 
Services and 
LAVI Partners

Passionate communicator 
on a variety of subjects 
including movements, 
reaching those affected by 
crisis and catastrophe, 
extreme poverty, church 
planting, methods of 
ministry, visionary leadership 
and spiritual formation.

Dan received his under-
graduate and Master’s 
Degree in Ministry. He 
balances his consulting, 
coaching and cultural 
approach by combining 
academia and experience 
with ultimate reliance on 
the Holy Spirit.

Highly engaging, biblically 
trustworthy, and culturally 
relevant. Dan has experience 
in both large and small 
settings.

Dan will passionately 
create and prophetically 
speak ‘tensions’ into your 
heart and mind to make 
you think ‘outside of the 
box’ as you attempt to 
reach your world for Christ.

Dan is a trained and certified supervisor and CPR instructor 
with the American Red Cross.  He has served on the front lines of 
America’s greatest crises...9/11 and Hurricane Katrina.   His 
passion and talent for organizing chaos is born out of a God-given 
gift and a heart for people who are searching for hope. 

Dan believes the church is the hope of the 
world. God has ‘breathed life” into us so that 
we could “breathe life” back into the world. 

Dan has always bled for the 
underdog.  He loves that God 
cares deeply about the “least of 
these” and as such Dan cares 
about the overlooked.

Dan’s greatest desire is the success of others as 
they seek to breath life and hope in the people 
they serve in both the church and community. 

Dan loves his family. He and 
his wife Gay have raised four 
God fearing children and now 
are excited to have one 
grandchild.

>> Speaker
>> Visionary Architect
>> Coaching Consultant
>> Movement Leader

@danodeens
danodeens.com



CPR-3

Relief
rehabilitation
development

Mission of the Not For Profit
To partner with individuals, business and churches from concept to a vision fully realized, helping them imagine, 
develop and deliver holistic services that improve lives around the world.

Mission of the Not For Profit
To partner under the umbrella of CPR-3 and be the ‘vehicle’ to help churches engage in the space of crisis and 
catastrophe by doing relief work.  DES will  help churches organize, train and deploy teams to areas affected by 
disaster.

Mission of the For Profit
To develop and deliver holistic care and improve lives around the world by breathing life into individuals and 
communities  through sustainable measures and products.

About Dan O’Deens

Name:  Dan O’Deens
Birthplace: Cleveland, OH
Education: BS from Philadelphia Biblical University /  Masters from Grace Theological Seminary
Legacy:  “BREATHE LIFE”  Physically and Spiritually – Holistic Care
Favorite Quote:  “Give me the wisdom to know what to do and the courage to do it.”
Author:
ABS of Faith - Accountability, Bible Reading and Scripture Memorization. A great book on spiritual fitness and living 
life in biblical community with others.

Speaking Experience
- Churches across America
- Countries in the World (Mexico, Canada, Africa, Argentina, Germany, France, Switzerland, Israel, HAITI
- Colleges/Universities
- Camps
- Conferences
- Business Workshops and Labs

Founder of:


